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Revere Bank Honored for Corporate Leadership at
Hospice Caring’s Annual Gala

Rockville, Maryland (October 2, 2017)—Revere Bank was recently honored at Hospice
Caring’s annual Silver Linings Gala. The nonprofit recognized Revere as its Corporate
Leadership honoree at the event.
Hospice Caring provides free non-medical support services to Montgomery County
adults and children facing life-threatening illnesses or who are grieving the death of loved
ones.
Revere Bank has provided support to Hospice Caring for the past seven years – and some
Revere employees have supported the organization for more than 20 years. Revere coPresident and CEO Ken Cook serves as a trustee for the Hospice Caring board. Cook,
along with his wife, Julie, are active participants in various Hospice Caring community
events.
The gala hosted nearly 300 attendees, including Montgomery County Councilmembers
Craig Rice, Roger Berliner and Sidney Katz, in addition to Jeffrey Slavin, mayor of the
town of Somerset in Chevy Chase. The evening was presented by honorary co-chairs
Michelle Freeman and Richard Kay. Hospice Caring raised more than $250,000 at the
gala.
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“Always!One!Step!Ahead”!

INTRODUCTION)•)•)•)•)•!
There!is!no!place!like!Deloitte.!Deloitte!Consulting!LLP!is!a!unique!
organization!where!modern!creativity!is!married!with!professional!
excellence.!Over!the!last!hundreds!of!years,!Deloitte!has!been!
innovating!in!the!management!and!consulting!services!to!provide!
implementation!services!along!with!consultation!to!its!clients.!At!
Deloitte,!you!can!experience!a!culture!that!both!clients!and!
employees!never!forget.!Part!of!the!company’s!culture!involves!
traditions!such!as!Impact!Day—a!celebration!of!Deloitte’s!yearKround!
commitment!to!local!communities,!and!Deloitte!University—a!one!of!its!kind!leadership!center!and!
investment!in!employee!training!programs!(Deloitte,!2018).!Whether!you!are!a!client!or!employee,!
Deloitte!is!a!unique!experience!for!all.!The!company!is!always!at!the!forefront!of!technology!
consultation,!advising!businesses!around!the!globe!on!human!capital,!strategy!and!operations!and!tech!
(Abbott,!2018).!!!
!
This!landscape!analysis!will!briefly!discuss!the!company!at!large,!but!will!hone!in!specifically!on!‘Deloitte!
Consulting”!practice,!which!falls!under!the!business!and!management!consulting!services!and!industry.!
Deloitte!is!a!global!entity;!however,!this!report!will!focus!mostly!on!data!and!services!within!the!United!
States.!!
!

INDUSTRY)PROFILE)•)•)•)•)•!
Deloitte!Consulting!LLP!is!categorized!under!the!United!States!Management!Consulting!industry.!
management!consulting!is!a!$228.7bn!industry!with!an!annual!growth!rate!of!3.6%.!With!707,!506!
businesses!in!the!market,!there!is!high!market!fragmentation,!and!as!a!result,!market!shares!are!low.!
Accenture!has!the!highest!market!share!at!4.0%,!placing!Deloitte!LLP!at!3.2%!and!McKinsey!&!Company!
at!1.5%!(Lifshutz,!2017).!The!competition!is!high,!with!low!barriers!to!entry!and!low!concentration!levels.!
Within!the!Management!Consulting!industry,!the!market!segmentation!includes!consumer!products!and!
manufacturing!companies,!financial!
services!companies,!government!
organizations,!technology!and!media!
companies,!life!science!and!
healthcare!companies,!individuals,!
and!nonKprofit!organizations,!and!
energy!and!utilities!companies!
(Lifschutz,!2017).!According!to!a!
Management!Consulting!report!on!
IBIS!World,!the!industry!is!largely!
driven!by!external!factors!such!as!
corporate!profit!and!government!
consumption!and!investment.!
Furthermore,!Government!Organizations!make!up!19.2%!of!the!major!market!segmentation,!which!
places!second!after!Consumer!Products!and!Manufacturing!Companies!(Lifshutz,!2017).!See#image#
above.!
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Did you know that $2.1 trillion could be added to US GDP growth over the
next decade by advancing women?
"Investing in Women is the Best ROI”
On Thursday June 16, UBS Diversity Americas partnered with the United Nations Women US
National Committee to host a panel discussion on women’s advancement in the workplace.
Carolanne Minashi, Head of Global Diversity & Inclusion opened the night, emphasizing the
importance of female inclusion and the need to invest in women as the best return on
investment. Mary Luke, President of the US National Committee-Metro NY Chapter for the UN
Women highlighted the UN's HeForShe Campaign that promotes supporters of all genders—a
movement that was meticulously depicted through the gender-balanced panel throughout the
night.
Head of Asset Management, Blake Moore kicked off the discussion with his response to a
question from moderator Stephen Freedman, Head of Thematic and Sustainable Investing
Strategy at Wealth Management Research. His question was on the role of male supervisors.
“It’s not a women’s issue; it’s a men’s issue. We did it; we set up the rules, the working
dynamics, and it worked great for many years...for white men.” Blake recognized his mother,
wife, and daughters as prominent women who molded him into the leader he is today.
Among the female panelists was Luan Steinhilber, Director of Operations at Miller/ Howard
Investments, along with Rachel Field, Director of Leadership and Diversity at Women's World
Banking. Providing financial resources and leadership training to women in India, Rachel saw
the immediate impact that the empowered women were able to make in their families and within
their communities. She also noted how diversity and inclusion can differ in a global context due
to religious, ethnic, or cultural societal norms.
Stephen then led the conversation to discuss different solutions to tackle the issue of diversity.
“You have to be intentional because you can’t change decades of damage without intention,"
responded Blake. Blake heads a team where more than 75% of his direct reports are female. As
a money manager at Howard/Miller Investments, Luan confirmed the unconscienced biases that
different groups have in regards to diversity. "One group claimed that they were already diverse
because all of their board members went to different schools," Luan commented as laughter
and disbelief erupted in the room. Change is contingent upon intention. “It has to be written in
the by-laws, practiced, and acted on,” Luan further commented.
Diversity addresses a workplace concern, but diversity also feeds a growing client concern for
transparency within asset management. Panelists unanimously agreed that clients were
frequently demanding diversification, and not just with their assets. Clients wanted to know who
was managing their money and making the decisions before agreeing to management. Clients
recognize the benefits of diversity and use it as hiring criteria—so why shouldn’t we do the
same?
Joanne Louis
Business Analyst
UBS Asset Management, Municipal Fixed Income Credit Research

Letter to the Editor: The Atlantic
Your November 28th editorial (“Does Religion Make People Moral?”) asserts that religion either
makes people moral or makes people immoral. Whether people become moral or immoral
through religion is not the issue; Religion—Christianity, Islam, Judaism—are solely motivated
and based on one’s pursuit of a relationship with God.
As a devout Seventh-day Adventist Christian who has studied and taught the bible, I was
disappointed to read your November 28th editorial (“Does Religion Make People Moral?”) where
you assert that religion either makes people moral or makes people immoral because religion is
more than becoming a moral person—religion is about building a relationship with God.
Your assertion is incomplete because it omits God. There is a growing gap between religiosity
and morality because they are not connected—the connector is God. As we witness every day, an
individual can be moral and atheist; similarly, an individual can also be religious and immoral.
We cannot sell religion as the key to morality because for believers, a relationship with God is
the only key to morality and being a good person. Through the example of Jesus Christ and with
a desire to please God, believers become moral. The relationship is essential.
In addition to omitting God, your assertion promotes self-centeredness, which takes away from
God. If religion is connected to morality and morality is based on the works of people, people
both inside and outside of religion will focus on individuality rather than on God. As stated in
your article, people assess the strength and impact of religion based on an individual’s progress.
People leave the church because of a bad interaction with a church member and they start
attending a specific church because their favorite pastor has been ordained there. With this
assertion, humans are the focus when God should be the focus— as the one constant in the
equation. Religion gets confusing when people focus too heavily on praising and condemning
their peers, who are merely fellow sinners. Religion is not about self-glorification, nor is it about
self-education. We should teach others not to look around, but to look up.
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